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1) What is your main purpose or reason for running for SGA Senate?
I want to be an advocate for students here at UVM. As a first gen student, woman, and person of color
there are many necessities needed that aren’t provided or overlooked. I want to be the person to
shine light on these things and help UVM provide them. I also want to be there to educate others on
different topics when disagreements or things come up. I love to educate as well as learn, and feel
that this opportunity would be great for it. 
2) What characteristics do you feel you possess that would make you a strong student leader?
I am a very determined and hard working person. I am very understanding and like to help others. I
know when to step up, step back, and when I need to make my voice heard. I also love working with
others to fix problems that will improve the lives of others. I also am a very fun person to be around
and like to talk about almost anything. 
3) Do you have any past experiences or accomplishments that would qualify you for this position?
Yes!  In school I was a student ambassador, captain of a dance team, and on the varsity basketball
team. I volunteered my time to mentor little sisters in the Big Sister Little Sister program. I also
participate on the Mayor Youth Council in the education committee. I also served as president of the
Junior Advisory Board for the Big Sister Association.
4) Are there any issues that you are particularly interested in? Elaborate.
I want to help bring more diversity to UVM and Vermont in general. This being in all things like
different activities like who to invite for concerts, and a multitude of other things. I also want to help
make UVM as fun as it is academically challenging.

Hi! My name is Jasmine Thompson, I’m from Boston,
Massachusetts. I am a freshman here at UVM, and I'm
majoring in biomedical engineering. In school I was a
student ambassador, captain of a dance team, and on
the varsity basketball team. Outside of school I was on
the mayor's youth council, and President of the Big
Sister Association junior advisory board. I like to hang
out with my friends and have fun. I like to travel. I also
like to read, watch T.V and movies. I also love sports
specifically basketball and football, so if you like to talk
and watch them too come find me. I like talking in
general so if you see me, say hi! 
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